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ounerS1 titles IDburtal Preparenss Uasure

Anttorisatimiu Progrea Wiroctive Nui

a8soms=3-0-46100-mU

Projet Titles 0MD WKW

Bob-project
Titles DLYW0W CY UIDIRU-I NEON1 DATA FM~

API'ICATIcV OF AtJTFTAag TO 165,000 PCUIS
PIER SQTU I=t UHL= STRDOMH IRTZtILS

Soe obotivs at tbain pogr' Is the study of the autofrrttage

milnd-ie 88 zgUe. to Mji strength tblok-wall steel oylindere

of iutzuedSam ter retio amid tbe d"vlopot af the deviV

meiteia and procede for the applioat~o of autofrettage to

ligh wa.ht gon tube deudga am takecAcuoza

Those aasociad ith the cama field bane 1m beon Interested

In teotmiqn for increasing the elastic stzvmgth of tbick-wall

cylinder.. ftis intert is demmustrated by the early use La the

csomu foeld of mach teehniqueu as bare quenching wire wrapping and

alvinkding. Orstrining beyond the initial elastic broadw

jre55ure Whch In tervid autofrettage, in another mAch tecbniqtse that

=an introduced to the cannon field early In the Twentieth 0ntuzy as

a sans of inrmeasing the elasrtic operating range of gun tubes



V1p to, und during, World War rX. antafrottage Was widely utilimed

In the camun field tbougkout the WWI&d It =a pzisrily limited#

bmto usterials in the 6%,000 to 80, 000 powada per square Inch

yield stzrength rage. W~dwrjj

As a result of th- da"n*atrWrdWrI

"oh revolted in sipificant Increass in mtarial strengths, the

8*4frttage piuip1. for Cannon aplctoswas thoubt =00nSoese

ul rather ispwactica. Couseqauety., the deuign data and criteria,

along wIth the blo presswo teobmulog feil far botMM the rep~d

iuns in gmn ta* material strengths. Current and tuture warfare

concepts, hever, are confronting Uhws In the cannon field with thes

:equirement of desi!L g and mnfcitigweapons featuring greater

muxility and bihe firepowr than ever before thought possibe. TO

assist In meeting these requiremente it is necessary to consider the

oppcatv- auoffttae t cuTon wdftu high strengthlight

inch. gtab desgne d, nufch i baed nanmnly.dsrnt

of 165.p00 pond. Per square Inch, In coopered to "-riou thiok-in.

cy1ino~or thories.

bzicaml data aid relationships a" reseented fair the pesure-

strain oe the onm hundred paroent Ovrsft or optIum



anto frettage oaaftia, pemmnt _-l-gm-t ratio,, lagtdinl]

strain and othr plsatai associated ith the ovmnstraining ot

thick-all cylimer of lntw~ediate aieste ra"

Strain 'utaWustaun, the )qtetsd loop effect affeCts Of
abhingn ad nmeye yiling are briefar analysed and discussed.*

A tWdca1 saperiatafly datmodned. reuselm stress distaibs-

tics is presanted and cawed, to that refioted fra theey based

om various yield criteria.

go thick-wail cylinder tbema7 for the vaious stages of ova%-.

giva~f~t oa dfe the testing of tinatmr sjadaas In

the Cisater ratio range at 1 t 2.,4 c aia te by the auto-

frttge of a satev of fnu bI* strumgth 90 m un td various

gm tabes along ith a am1e based a -e of the above 9m ttea is

ii



1 - UM=CikL REV1W

Ow since approimt4y 2850p those In the field ofcae

decip nd 12(1 3 ctUv hare umed remidm2l atzesam e S t w 'o

anothenr,, to comatazwt the operating mrtrasses,, thus Increasing the

effective elastic strength* The first attempt ws ns daimg the

ars of thick wan at steel canna which wae bore quenchad. This

queching procedure Induced & thmmi stress gradient at sufficisnt

segnitwie to cause favorable caqarssive residval stresaes at ths

Otber later attempts to lamue comjesive residuul stresses

at the bore Involved the wrappi~ng of steel wire undw tema or

the abrlinklag of w or are jackets onto a 1mw.z

As awly as 1*72 aint-Yenant (20) and other reputed the do-

vloont at the uahaia.relatianships for the stressos in.

duced by strains beyond the in'tial elastic bremw cenition In

thik-afedcy~tmdars. ?cflindg this several irweutigstosa

reporte inthevtica saulye of stresses rewalting frcm overtaing

based upen everal different criteria of flu.4

Berly In the 20tih Omimy,~ Twner (25) proposed tbat everstamA

produced by the appLication of a sufficient internail hbldrostatic

pressure could be used "s a subastate for bore quenching, wire

wrapptng ad abinkIng &a a mans of producing compessive, residua

bore stresses, rhis concpt was adapted by several Sbiopsan cotl-

tries and the 1tod ONae for aWplcation to conm tubes In the

mtexr.al straegt range 40 - 50000 pco.ds per square inch.



Later 4arifg odA War n the anafretAge ppcoe vas applied

to a laWg 1,1 ot cazaon tubes o a l sis by sewual G~wtri*S.

it vas still vansly limited homevr to xateria utrencthe ct

65,0M0- 900000 pow~ft per square inch*

?clowixg World Uar II, however, now stea.s amd motelbrgioul

adisne. made possible the Inom..s of mterial stwuigthe to the

point etiue guns onr able to ime" uarfare i'qvIrmsents; witbmat the

use at autofrettage. Ccnweqpeut3,v the design cxiterIA, data end

tobmology associated with the use of watfrettage in annon deuisp

and avafatue toll far behind the zmpid increse in material

swvexul techmiquse for indvcing resdol stresses in gmn tubes

by owxtrAnInng have been dieve~lo". These basic autafr-ettage

te~i~same described brieflyr as folow

it this mthd a scheatic of ubdch is shon in Fiewe 1,9
the uWdat of * tube an, c~ andhdalcmaueItoue

into the baie thw Ibe, before antofrettege, has a mwr ooatant

crow5 seotlao, thus reqvi~ng a Uarge aon of madhIrudf afterdso

No restralitSr cantium are utfliseds Um the praoss In limited

to relativ@3l yield stmagth mtwlas aind mol saot 4W

Med. prooces me primi]i2 utilived by the 1U.S.I Uauy. It

consits at a noveab~m pmchdn- oanfigMrLcn wich is md asalng

the bare and the pte. oe wried to siooimdate a variable crmes

* 2
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sectim. nins ethod doe wot utilim restraining octiinw bt

alls a Lar Anal amfigwatim prior to autofretta . A

sciNNt&e of this IO eem. is also an In VIgure 1.

C -
Thim pivoees ws ortgimlly used tv the US. Aw Ordnance

Corps dur nug World War 11 on materialj of 65,0 - 80,000 pounds

per square inch yld strgth. The tube ats as n open end

cyUMder In that the Iressme seals, r PSCidngs, are OnmtMsned

by a press ad nt the tube as aham in Fixure 2& Citaners are

utilised both to peemit rsdJal ros. section &nps along the t*e
-wmt % and to pendLt the use of lag p~~n eretbm63 en*ar 00ts

and bii yield xtrnmgh mtmials wvit t the dant U o aoenin

r e radial deformation, Tis praocess whi has Irevi-
maly been mlted both from an oquipmt and deain stman t to

1o strength wtrials is curre t y being uiapted to the mataial

yld streagh range of 160,000 - 190,00 powids per square inch
iD

A now miwehd of autotrettage In ftich the sliding Udp

prixiciple is comid with direct or i trwet kw'zostatto Pressure

or olaoiyapplied force ha. recently been developed and In
desorbed in a ireviAm report (1). in this prows, mhih is still

aUpeiamtal the deformtion gradient is produced b7 forcing a

mandre which is lwger then the bore b7 a predetermind mi,

through +he tube. It has proen able to produce the am autofret-

tage effect at 75 peret less presswe than that required by the

open and tedu a qu. o aero addud advantage is tbat drom the

3° I



amoutt oftral 4efrmtim is coutroled by the major diameter

of U6 mandrel no edAtnal restraining centatinre are required.

This process is shown in Figure 3.

II - n ]i"im

Curnt and futwoe warfa-e concepts aze confronting t.bose in

the canno field with the problen of designing md mnufacturlng

eapous fiatuing gpeste , .bility and higher firep~ than ever

before thought possible. In term of the un proper, this mens

that it mus ibetand equal or higher chamer pressures tban thoes

of cu ant monabloc or #Lrwik conwtructicv but with rsd.cally re-

duced weight. The apparent so.utions to this problem art the

evelopsment and ut$matUtimc of mh higher strength to weight

ratio materials and/cr the we of design concepts and principles

to incre the oiec s of the load c capacity of the

caftgLuration. Autafretg ILs m such prin.c:Llee. ,
Tb =o of this pr'ogram in to de,'-.. p,V the desin data and

criteria, and to study the pancmmncn associatid with the applica-

tia at the autofettage principle to current materials utLilsed in

gun construction which featcre a yield stzength range of 160,000 to

19C6000 pounds per sqoare inch. Simce this yil*d struagth in

almoat triple that an whiLch the auatrattage principle wa applied

during the World War n erts pzilousy developed design criteria
and techriques are inadequate md not applicable for touys

4



A The! AtqtrzettWa filncin

The elastic breakdwu pressawe is defined an that pressure

which just produces inelastic action or yielding at the bcm of a

Cy2Undere Aoxming a perfectly' plastic 3atwials in a thin-ivall

cylinder, the elastic brkclanu preomze is very nearly the ulti-

ate or bvrating pres m 7t a diasoer ratio Uarger timn thet

defined or a wthinll cylinderw', the Inelastic regtion, wh

starts at the bares proceeds t~wds the outside disaiter as the

inteznal prs~ Is increased, After this first application at

sot ficient jreae to caw*e initil yielding and the SOVONW cc

th 1asicpasi intoezface sith torards o to the outside

diameter,, a higbor elastic broakdom "wem win result,* This

prosout tenmd the autofrettage Iresur% 05fl themaetically be
E as much 83 - 100 percent greatwr, depending an the yield

crit eris utilisd, then that for initial elaistic breakdown. This

ocept of Ino*,mang the elastic bwo.dmn "on"ir by over strain-

Ing Is knowm as amtofrettags.

The mchaau by uhich the autofrnttage ef fect is Induced de-

ponds on the defamattiou grafent resultin frcov rvaIiings

Since the eateal near the born has been deformd to a nwsh

Wreater extent than the mterial near the outsaide surf"os the

resultat effect vpcn release of the overtrain preossur, will be

that the cutide layers mill~ squese the inner layers,, thus



imdoij t te a al s tres that isa cmr T att Aft

bara, *8ef-hop~ taw literel ftWba tromutim far the

U~m autafrettage, refers Uo this rwe±vA strese

ma adler for zw.±llim to oo0 14 an "Litwtagars~~u

the residal stren, abwA in 11gm 4 ii" be rna'am by the

stresse ±whmd by the nt appUotim af pnWNU4. A 90htl@

reie~etatamat the algdxeMo .mtm CC the .Pmstlft *ad

eidma stresesu is sham in Pipmr 5. ?be inLt @f this rm-

L ili obre y±44.ngt vfl agwan start at the bores xft&3±sb the

Ta I. yield criteri, is as folown

Ea * - (or+ s.@+Er m)cjl

+g [(w t * ba.) (w if . -. -- 0 fa CL

ae mooI.ade an ±stbutica of the rooidul atiems sa,-

dwea by aobJotift a criUws to prosem bymd inditia oei

baehe Is a fmwtim of the lateouul pmeomme .Ul Ntrmt&

of the atawi4l, f.ta istdo, an locatm at the wtL.o-plaotia

Dfame diacuasifg the tmialduoelopmt at realduul

stresse inu tbick-mani cyliudere, it mW be at assistance to under-

atand the awam of two tarina, tbt are afta but 1amrect~y,

used 3,,, posay. !Iw psecest oerstralm iLa tbiokmUmd



cyLinder subjected to internal bydrostatic pressure is defined as

the rktio of the distance to the elastic-plaetic interface fra

the bore to the wall thickness of the cylinder; i.

perect ~~strzis 100 loo ..... (2)

Ons h ted percent ovstreain result iben the elastc-plast

inlterface diameter is equal, to the outside dimter of the cylinder

i.e. R a b. Overstrain pressue then Is that p&*axuw required

to poduce a givm amount of ovarstrain.

The percent autofrettago, hwever, is the ratio of tke attained

residual stresass due to a given amount of overstrain to the mazism
theoeially possible, for a partisaar diameter ratio* This mans

that, depending an the diamter rzao, 100 percent autofrettage may

be attalnsd at less than 100 percent o stra Thie the c&a,

based o the an Kne and T-,esea yiedd criteria fo open and

cylinder., In diameter ratio* of reater thm aitats7 2.0 and

2.2 T 4tiL r.

The m itume and distrbition of the induoed residual stresses

is found by akn the difference beheeen the mrs~tvel stresses,

and the elastic stresses at the overetrain pearre as poally

ohm in F4ure 6. The d rvatic for the residual strosses in

open end thiokwAfl cylinders in Oiven In Appendix I*

A critical percent ~stzan ca be rea" above whieh the

jicetod residual streamo will cause yielding In the reverse

7
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diw..tiou vpm tim z~lae. of wu"x, rhis adittatiiui uli occu

asslINU2 our - OP Wbv ai u a bich *l rmult at values ofj

100 pw~en Orwtrain in aiamtw zrtics grftur tha apixvoxtsly

2.0 - 2&2o Ubft this candition exists, the above method of deftning

ad~ds"10xdg the rolAtionships for the residual1 stresses in no

lAmaW valid*

BMq s ot MMUd

the p'sp.. at this pragrma Ls

a* to develop the design criteuria sad data xecessary to

AP33i the. atofrttage pt±nelple to oun-eit sad future high stregth

mste'all utilihed in enm and to stu4l the olaLtio and plastic

)Pib~cma associated with mob an appl~catiaaez

In thedwpoto A 4w b deadip criteri and u: r h

emua tocurrent Cannon dsgand manufactuirew considered, I

w~l blow t a aocdated with World War II cann aftactrean

that Of Pime ooncnM to other current Investigators.

Ofprime importance along with the pressure and stress phencam-

the cam strain criteri was usod todaV that wscniee



-4-4- during the World War 11 era9 the tub, would vndergo

serious aimg and possibly rupture durng autofrettag.

Developed xer this proram are the data necessary to design

a high strength gun tube for optima benefit froa autafrettage.

Tbis includes the study of such variables as, autofrettage and

ovestrain p ros, peranent enlarment ratios, lorgitudinal

strain and shrinkage, and the magnitude and distribution of the

resultant residual strem. Other variables such as the effect of

thewfl treatient on am-linearity, reverse yielding on the

release of erastrain pressure, and the effects of post machining

on the strength of autofrettaged configurations are also investi-

g+ated

The yiary data developed along with that for associated

phenoawan is capred to current theoretical elastic-plastic

concepts and sarised into appropriate tables, charts and graphs

that can be utilind for design purposes.

The practice or technique for antofrettage has, out of

necessity, ndrgn radical modification and re-developent from

that utilised for World War I gun tubes. The pressure capacity

has, of necessity been increased by 100 percent which has resulted

in new equipment and procedy epts.

. 9
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In D93CP-IOCP( T5W AND APARATU8

The descriptict and disasion of the testing procdure and

oqUdpw wJ 1i1 b. divided Into two categaries consisting of thant

essoci ited with le internul diameter zuiature specimsw and fuzl

scale 90M gun tubes.
A - m oe AVa

1- A fet Spcmns

The specimen geomtry canistied of a acmma initial 1 Ach

bore, diameter with a length of 2. inches. This l.ength was deter-

mined to be great enough to overem end effects in the largest

diansteur ratio imrestigatd.

The spciens wze of a 4340 steel of the following chesti-

Cal analysis:S

CwaabO 00"37ke 2.39

~naee 0.72 C21VOOLAM 0.96

SWcn 063 V6l7bdemu 0.36

ftijhur 0OC135 Fbosyhaous o. cO6

Thy one obtained from billets 80 inches lang and .25 inches in

dianeter which wer gun drilled and cut into two 40 Inch lengths.

These length were beat, treated by austenising at 15250 7,9 al

queching In the longitudinal direction. and tempering at 107750 F :

250 with a resultant nadmal yield strength of 165,000 pounds per

10



rQM"ad to I Iuoh I.D. and tree 11 inh spsolmm act frnt ema

bar. The m~ Inches at remning material Uw utilized to

shAedn to-Ml and obarW spoetms. The 8PCG VUICa

Prapwt data Is t&boLatl i Table 1.

ftwl1my pwmman was onuted mine msevra

uPsOWAMms, rang In &mntr ratio fr- 2.4 to 2.4. to dam-Ade

fAo ueifonity of strain along the RPeciMOU 14.Ui-A6, . Va to the

nataml Wim of at il pm r dUwly at td.s bI

strength level, largo vWaationI n plastic 6±latios ver ntes

both along the length and ei o reti . To 1m uif m

3 -aio brugbo azm8.11.iix anauesw

!ha ml oai r retc sl it sattn Lu i n u a n

trese ipt~ &Uwha~plcanting of ain ps rto and sale

10sete ring i or eac fo t up iol imstw rnu tis on

fiUmation us chome as being the simlest and most troubldee

2
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Warg %be large reapg of presavess perinmt bare sulargamntes

and damwte' ration enouterd In this ietigatou

Test Appa atus

22 prssr source as shown in Ilgure 8 so a 2006000

pow1 pe q .meInch 10 ouAe Inab per zinube Intspaifier ty'pe

puef-a awi ufaotursO b7 the Sewood a gi2.lng Cax~

Uds 53tas haa an intmseificatims ratio of 100:1 ith a low

juem aouo of 2000 pounds per su"r inah an a obarging

preur of 10,.000 posa par square inch.

Weeamwea were ineasured, with a Muagan. *ell and a Uhat-

atem bridge. This Ibuganin pressure msurmnt ysta vas

calibrated an a cantrdflld clearance iston gage as sin In

ligure 9 wblich atims &amci weigbt supported cc a free Viston

at knom sae The unno peaeures dah the gMu ~In cell

nsamwa Is Introduced Into the bottin of the cylinder and the

-Lt floatedo r- the bwmu weight supod by the pistan of

a specified area the preasur. can be detemmied, to an accuracy of

0.1 per*e=t

The sesim strain. durtug the application of pressure was

mesrdby M-4 type strain gap*e attached, to the outside surface

at the speciman v~dpoat.t An *R4 strain inicator was used an

moft tects for measuring the strain, A photopgikA of the yhpdal

strain meaaumnt vetup is ahwu in igure 10. Bupplamata data

ue obted using a MOeelqW Model 25 Z- reamrder. This recoader,

12



s~n~tses~2~measured and y1oIted outside surface strain and

yx@#m4, Itsw caliratead by Use us* ct a acoirtit shwmki

resistance In me aim of a four arm bridge*

Mw overall eperinstal accuracy depuded upon the

manw~nconand Weatstone bridge in the pressure measurement

system adsrivwSL4Idcao, - eore n so

clrcuit. fte estimted error,, inclading the hnma elaefftwa

ptraIlUatel 1 Paro~t in the PreSSUre aSOring VyfteMa n

percent in the strain asuret circuit,

-Test Procedure

As has bow~ previmAsl stated, all the data in this study

was obtained fras crylinders laterally supported by restraining coup-

ta's during autofrettage. The predicted percent bore enlargemnt

vas caitralled. by vary~ing the cutside diamneter of the specimen thus

controlling the subsequent , F , sioa of each specimn. Ma order to

determine when the desired percent overstrain was obtained,, tb- con-

tainer wes strain gaged using M-4 type, A-7 gagestam ial

directed and d41mtricafly opposed at intervala along the length of

the ontainer. Wham a swai but substantial reading (generall

beteew 100 and 200 micro-inches per inch) vas obtained an an con-

taine gages, it wes assmd that the specimen bad uniformly

contacted the container aduniform plastic flow acbieved.

13



e arain rea~ng fro the tw t nstisl Mage cc the sIde.

section. of the spociumn -ar recorded at Appropriate IntereaIS Of

Inftoed inteMi preft. ftos these dat, ploU ts ointernAL

Pressure mumwa extelua mufaoe straiIz boft twomit±-al straln

gages w* sub for Increasing and deeraing pressure. 012 a ±'.M

test, 1m~t~nalstrain was measured by using 1 %gituidinef.y

oriented stain gages.

?p3i.@l (1inewda of the bore, 4tternal dd caster, and

legtb owe measured bea re ad after autofrettae utlliLng scwm

sar ters and ia. bore gage to an accuracy of. +.0002 incbms.

he applied pvreq vbw using the MR-4 strain Iznicatarp

ocisted at Incets of 5000 pouds per square Inab to, the

elastic breabdm pressues 2000 pwa par squr Inch to within

2, 000 pw" per squar inch of the anastraln yresmIe as Pie-

dinted from nh nanry testing, 500 pc.m par squer. Inch to the

overtrain± presenie,, and 5000 pwd per aquare inch an pressure

ralease. vUe the x-I pressme-sta$i recorder was utilisnd the

Pressue WasOfimnl applied at a slow rate. Oood apreit

was dbtained between the two procedures*

3)2 orw to duplicate, to the greatst, extent possibep

the conilklowm to be encouvered in the fril-eoale autoftettege of

gui tides, the delays or %st&bILsAtonP period for the smaawrmnt

of the incremnt of strafla prodaced by a pressa w age wais

maitsfled at apprzifetelyr So seconds per reading. Sam speiodams

14



were tasted, hoverw, allowing complete strain stabllimatioun' at

each Wer Increment, A~ vil be discussed, the use of a shat

Wsta.llizationu peo did no siiiioantly cha the reet as

derived from the promr. utrin data and it allomed the testifg

at a Uarge mv~bw of cylinders in a limited period of time.

M-Ful SAlE 2m Gm- Tub"s

Ma order to fully evauate, the data obtaitud, a series at '
90m gun tdme wer autofrettaged, and service tested, Tbese tues

ow autafrettaged ith a 20C,000 pounds per square inch, 70 cdbia

Inch per umte pwqdft mst s~uImi In principle to the smler

vrt previously described. In this systim as shavin in F0.gure 12,

two dopble-actilng intensifiers operate in parallel. Tkdxw arrange-.

mast yields a greater voluetric capacity and increased, relia-

bility under extremes pressure conditions.

For safety pupoe the bigh prossure portiai of the system

an well as tUs bolding proe for the gun tube are installed below

floor Iovel. The conutrals for the system shown In nuigre 23 aweJ

isolated fro the hiji pressure portion of the faciltiLes.

fTb four tubes were autofrettaged by the open-and process

abo in Figure 2a They were placed in a ten -m "I ain pound press,

and constrained along the length by containers. In Ud~s process,

the 10 SIllI Ian pound press srtwes to restrain the pressure seals,

end also to for-e the gm tUbe out at the containers after auto-

frett.We, *ft~i is necessitated by the tube being of near-final

15



config Utim pir to aut rettep ft. refre the maUls ildoh

hus a mub I dIsoter reto tboa th, brsecb-en teamf to fit

rtr tigtal into the cart after auntarettage. As prS.-

ously mentionaed the metaining comtaimez Insure mfowlty at

plastia Gotcmmst±i and cautrolI the mint of dsfamastion In

light of the dimeter sstio variation am the leogth ot the tbsoe

be pressure sals wre of the smas des l as those utilized

in the alniature ws testing. The techeiqia. far deslging a

tube. for autotrettage is shm In ApjpuuIx 33,

AU tubes mes servce tested ith the li.e riteria being

.200 inchew at , or Just in frazt of the origin of rifling, or

the d4svl*ut Of eri inmcauracy.

MI - TE Sm 8?3 AND DIVUSM

A - End COm Um AILD.

30a the pressure sal o .Uftuon utilisemd in the 1 Iwh and

full wAl testingo the eal was not m uns1'fized to the tbe

or cylri e'. Nawor, minoe the stee ring nowa up the murned

pLae of the *"l had there is a tAns loumtadinl stiess In-

duced In the cliider from the frictimeui force" betirem the ring
,! and the Inne cylinder mzal As, wM be shmra, Isoxevw, thi

03,0m3s is ofpa nuhmgien s that tooe reut obtc1 ed am

16
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Hooke. Lw defining the tan gwtial strain in a thick wa .

qyLinder Is*

t [t - vt (o + q,). . . . . . . ). . . . . .

The defining equation for the elastic tangntiual (o) and

radial (or) stresses In a thick-wa.l cylinder expoed to

pressure ares

1 aZ

fti equations (3)9 (Q), and (5), the says~ of the elastic portico

at the internal pressure-outside siwf ace-strain curve for various

em covdlticos is as folns

1 - Closed Bad

At r -b

-

and

P wool a. ** *0 o *- - .-. .... 0(6)

17



2- open Rul

~Atr-b

or.0as 0

anid

3-stalmzid N

At r - b

ad

--... ...---- C...--*..

be slopes of the Internal pressure outside urtaoe strain

cr as a functi of the di ter ratioe eoasidered in tds pro-

grea for the closed, open and restralnin and camditiens and that

wxperiusatally determined are *hom in igu*e 14. Fra the figure

it is .eea that the p ical p , o dita eno tered in this experi-

sental ]room ooie t"s eloly ith the open and odtian,



lbs plot at iutqenel pnsae rsus outside stintace strela

Is lineAr UP to the inital yield or elastic breaWma at the

bove. fls sxw,-mmtal Vles for thP elastic broakia resur

won avenged for eah disintar ntl and plotted In Figure 15 AS

a fwunt ofPressure factor vwrsu dieter isto. TM capinri-

wa the tbeoia elastic breuabm jrseaae factor base" a he

TmaSus and Tresca. yie criteria. for the cpen ad catina we

also shorn. Based ac the vas Ses yield criteria elastic breek-

dom% ocns what

ra the flesc yie24 criterAc elastic bnflkdcmnisi

As am be sea tra tha tIUz., ths'e Is c1006 correlation b*-

twofth marpU1 lastafly detndnsd and the theoretical Vsn SUeMS

elasti breaxm catian. Ibis again Justifies consijderig thbe

test ca~itian as cpan-st.

Subn the Iiteznael pretssre seds the elastic breadM pres-

swo, the eLastc-plstic iterfac. ames freu the bore tewnds the

matis dintw. This uWovmunt is a feWCi of the internal

presmeyield strength, diameter into and the stais badetlnig

19



coefficient or capabilities of the material. However, the strain

hard ing effect in the yiel strength level considered is roe&-

tivly Wal.I

The theoretal relatinship betven the internal ressure

and loation of the elatlo-paastio interfaee according to the

Tresca criteria of yield is fm equation (23)of Appendix It

P r R2 R
PR Ia (fl). ..

Since curent and atae ennon design wull be bamed an

diameter ratios rarely eeding 2.2, this pertnect Propm

is irily bosed on the 100 percent overerain condition. At

100 percent overstrin, i.e. whre R b equation 11 becomes

b

a

20



Fra the experisutal data, the empirical relationship for 4

the pressuxe required to produce 100 percent ow-rstrain is:

P0  1.08 Ir 3., 4. . . . .. . . . . (1..

This empirical reatonhip Is oompared to that for the fresoa

yield criteria fvvm equation 12 in Figure 15. It can be seen

that as the diametr zado increases, the ratio of 100 perat

ovvesrait pressure to elastic breakdoa pressure also inoreasee

for the range of diameter ratios conetdered. It should be noted,

however, that due to the revese yielding iemcmenou, at diameter

ratios of greater than approximately 2.0 - 2.2 the antofrettage

pressure my be lover than the 100 percent overstrain pressure.

This revrse yielding phenmemon will be discussed fhither.

As previously discussed, 100 percent overstrain is defined as

the condition where the outside surface js.t becomes plastic. From

a first approximtion, this condition occurs when the tangential

strain (6 t) on the outside surface equala the strain associated

with yielding of the material uder ni-axial loading as follows:

15t x f where tU

This condition, i.. where 6t = -Iy is shown in Figure 16 which is a

dim6mionless plot of the pressure facto- versus outside surface

21
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strain factor for .d imster ratios Investigatede Them
O7

-u2@mL wr driwved by a raging at lest tbes speiu a for each

naal Incrementat ofpariment bars DbzagammUt Prom the sipi-

floant leveling df at the cur"s, it can be *am that 100 percent

ertr was attained at the predieted value of ,,taide, surface

-- , strain.

Also shm In Figare 16 are tetmcal piesure factor-

stain factor cumme for the diameter ratios investigated. lis

4 tbGo0Mtia relationship winl be developed based an the Treeca

Yield Cite ion. AsandLg the Tica Criterion will of coue

introdice a mU Ins urmq at the elastic breakdon condition,

i.e., wslim R - as but it do". wt anrieciably effect the overall

curve -hpm
gRafreng to the a.gure and equations (16), (17) aw (18) of

Appfix 1, the stresses In the alastic region of a partially

weratralned cyTlinde are:

* -re e- / . ... . . . . . .. .. ( )
re

.~~~ ---- -o ., .. . ,,...,,.(6



Where it is shown thatt

I F. *(17)

2

At Rt a b, assuming oj, 0 at nd opat the exrdmtsfl7

determined oatio alty factor of 1.08 for the 100 percent over-

strain condition

1.06 q .4 'j
or

226xo X .. oY (... . . . 18)

D" ieflidton the 100 peret overstrain condition is

"tbe str . . . . e. ....... (19)

S*Ubtttg etatim. ( 8) at (19) into () at solving for R

R2. s. e.e. ... ... . . (2D)

iron equation (23) of A~mudiz I and asain inoos-oratIag

spertental results for the constant, the preesre to Woce

plastic flow to a depth R Is

Stttn eqmation (20) Into (21) yields
6nerSW 2 6theFog 106d 1.08 U]

L.. .0# + ---- ,



am.ertin equnation (22) into terme of pressure factor and strinj

factor yield*s the following tbaeoretisa m atiomnbip for the

preure factor-stralin ftctor cures

As am be sern in Figure 16, gooad apwemmnt is obtained

bewo this toretioal reUtionehip and the expediabal data*

Fran the ishesmt InhinognuiIt of inatwial, a~s oxamp~lifted.

by ftformtimr bend., Iaedaes# lines, and mi variatios in

badsc yield skmvgth tbrmgbat the specim, there will be some

deviatiows In the masurmmt of the averatrain condition,ie.

me point at tbo speclabn my be a estamimd. before anothwe Mb

myread In oyerstrain date with respect to pros sure, however, is not

great six the average can be considered valid for design prposs

D - Fwsn RgM"w tL~e

Uwne it is mach more econiel and advantagoome to auto-

frettage gun tbes in or near the tf1=3 comifiguwatloma, that is,

with diter ratios varying from 1.3 - 1.5 at the axaule to L.9 -

2.2 at the breech ad, it in necessary to use amn form of ro-

straiing contuiney The Internal dismeter of these containers is

designed to yield a givan awmt at deformton in the contained

tube section. 3A the design of tin tube and containers to obtain

outim satofrettae effect with mmnlaal peisanent bore .nlwgent,%

It is nacessary to kno the relationship between the permaent bare

24



and outside diameter enlargement.°

Permanent enlargement ratio (P.L.) in defined as the ratio

of the penmnent enlargement of the bore to that of the outside

diameter. Fr the data it appears that this ratio is independent

of the amout of permaent enargemnt for diameter ratios not

exceeding 2.2. Therefore all data for a specific diameter ratio

was averaged and plotted as a function of diameter ratio as shown

in Figure 17.

Also shown in Figure 17 is a plot of a theoretical reUtio-

ship for perumnent enlargement ratio which is developed as

follows assming that:

1. The only volume changes in the plastic region are
elastic.

2. The longitudinal strain is miforst throughout the
cross section.

3* as - 0

From Hookes law

(1-2 v ) (at + - )

Substituting equations (20), (21) and (22) of Appendix I into

(24) and defining 8t and 8jr in terms of u yields:

d i U ~ ( 1 ), . .... . ~

dr r ER bT
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Solvifng equation (25) fbr u =sIng the contintitWr of displaamnt

eois R as ma In sqmt~on (19) of Appmdlz I results A th*

foll~vmf re~tluebip for raMdi "aeoot =de Intu'sl

For the 1.00 pwzamt wmrai ocudittob, i.e., R a be thie

.amarginuit ratio terinteram Iwwmme, is frc equation (06)ts

W - (2,9)todV + 27

4O Theramut e.larginsmt ratio Is dtwi d Iv subtactintg

the elastic reoov.y at the bore an outeide wafas as detervinedI fraw epuatiq (nl) of Ammfti I ftmi the dimsmiameat at pwwwo.

Assmig v w 0*3 and tUe 100 pweret oversrain oaIiUa vdie

98 2..4 log W *.15 - (.7+ 13 W2)(~~ (as)

!bMs reftoes to t

+AM .. . ... .. * (9

26i
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It can be shon that the abowe rlati alp for permannt

enlargeswt ratio in valid for case of less than 100 Percent

overstrain by simply deterinng the radial displacement as a

fumction of the elastic-plastic Interface radius6 and subtracting

the elastic recorer In mI h the sam MOM as in equation (2).

It is intereting to note that tL. afme pcrenent en2arg*-

git ratio relatioship can be developed from the basic asWW-

tiam of no net volume change a a result of ova train.

As can be a in Figure 17, the experment valus for

permanent oennul mnt ratio tend to caincide Closely with the

thooretool. It is interesting to note, that in those Cases

where 1oo percent overstrain did not occuw, the values for peima-

nent enargement ratio did not differ fr(a those for 100 percent

overstrain. Thds tends to substantiate the us of the thoretical

relatiaihip for overstrains of less than 100 percent.

Althougb the eperlintal data for Figure 17 were averaged

for ech diameter ratio, a very alight decrease in pezzaint

slargement ratio was noticed at permanent waargement. greater

thui 1.8 percet in the 2.4 diamter ratio. "dis pheenn,

althogh no l, is assumed due to reverse yielding that is

expected at 100 percent overstrain in diameter ratios greater

tnpproximately 2.0.
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As shm in igure 18 which s a ang stress-strain

curve for the saterial used in this program the margin between the

defined yield and the ultimate tensile strength is exte ell.

In the case of a thick-walled cylinder of this material then, the

difference betfwen the 100 percent arearetrain pressure, and the

u ltmiate r rupture pressure is also extremely ma as can be

noted frca Figure 16 for various diameter ratios. In light of

this mU pressur increment bets the 100 percent overstrsin

and rupture condition In the diamter ratios considered, it i#

necesary to kaw accurately how xcb permanent enlargement is re-

quired to attain the optima aaunt of overstrain. It is also

extrmely important to utilise the smallest amount of pltic do-

formatio necessary to attain 100 percent sutofrettage in order to

ta s Inas. poetble Impairment of the low temperature touglmes

properties of gun tubes.

In the disnter ratios cousidered in this program, it was

verified, fin both the pressure-trai and residual stress

anlysix datas, that optima or 100 percent autofrettage was es-

sentially attained by 100 percent overntrain, which agrees with

theory. As previously discussed, it may not be ompletely noeo-

sary to reach 100 percent arertrain in the 2.4 diameter ratio.

HRev, since a smel anount of reverse yielding is not censAdered

harmful, 100 percent overstrain was consdered optima. This was

considered so since the difference In perianent bore enlargunt

between the tlusmm amount of merstrain to get 100 percent auto-

frettage and 100 percent overstrain was s=l, and actually

'II



vitJin the allowable errowo aU Pa tulle~ tab.

tgme 19 shoa plot ofpmmt panmen br ehrg I
required to rodno 100 percent, ovez train to detemlaed for

sahdiameter ratio bF the intersection of the borlsontal Line

A2so yhwm in Tigers 19 is a our" shoing theoretical

valcim of percent bin, enla~rgement to pro e 100 percent over-

strain. The themetleal relationship plotted Is derived t7

substituizg R = b and r = a Into equation (26). Mhe radial

displacmuunt of the bore at 100 oversfrain is:

The elastic recovery at the boe fras equation (n) of

AppendIx I assusig Pou j log V is:I

a- log VWv) 2+(

Subtractinig eqrmatica (31) from (30) yldfs

29
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W~~~~ 1 _I Vab (I. 2vDW DW.~ V +. iW

As em be seem In l ap far W t91u, th. vain" a 71we 21

IF gw 4 llam a md1m1,.fr 0 wos y

sb'alvi.4 2.0 dimmteir ratio cqlinde. Also abom a"e the tharet.

s.1 res~l sa distW1batlom based on the frems yield

.rttwics. So theasetios latcs~ LOWte. redUSl strae.

based am the Tree,. yield critwica are, an Abvm in Apedx I,
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c rb logV ( W ! 2

4*

As can be sow in rigure 4,good orrelation. is obtained be-

twean the temoetinal. and expeiumtal results.

In the rasdial, straws azi~yes, and s show in rigure 4.

substantil oeitaiual residul stzoes bas bem tac. ?Uis

lonLtm&n i'esi&ml stress bas been asmie by' soot IwmetIptors

to be smsU and is uml3y neglected. it is of Interest to note,

howevu, that it does mist, aund that it may be of vflv2t

agiude to be ecesidere& fltbouft a mme cmplte analysis

of the 3ondftmI~Ial as vonl as the ati.e ruIdwl. stroes pletwo

will. be soaised lu a Mure papau, date gathered to date 1aft-

astes that It does vauy with the am m mt of *yuu~mIn*

CloeeI7 associAted with the rowing otv techniclue for the

analysis of reeidal, stresses is the effet of abing on the

31



autoftettage presewe and the resial stress distrbution and

nSIM-tUde. %it in an 1ort~nt onsiertion alwe gan tibes

are flahed reemod and rifled after autofrettage.

?rolim wy expwm-menttion asocdated vith the evalntion

of the effects of wohining after autofrettage have hovrn an -

plained deoiation ftca theovy. One mh oase cmsisted of a 2.2

dim I1- ratio apeolun videh um 100 percent overatmtned and

tbon bored out to a 2.8 ratio and repre . ised. It would be ex-

pected that the resultant autofrettag pressure of the achined.

aipeooau vwold be equ. to that for a full o vwtrained noa-

8wMbed nap um of equal disawke ratio. As shown in riguor 22,

hwnvY , which i the pressre fctor - outside surfaece sttain

factor own for the reapplication of presmure, the autofrettage

presmre for the inebined 1.8 diater ratio cylinder lie sig-

nificantly above that for the Aloied. l it should be

note thAt even thou& the autofrottage pressmr we wexeeded in the

mahined spenom there is a decided decrease in non.-1 ineW or

hysteresis loop effoet ocorring witout themal treat ont. rhis

would be epected however since the awe bigh2y plastical7 deformed

vaterial was reved during boring. Althou& more work is plamad
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in IdLLU a@L order to more fully understandm this doviatJiuu

fr~m theory, it am be conidered that the effect of mchining 1..

at least no preate and posibly loes than anticipated from the

diameter ratio decrease.

- RveseTiedn

As ms prviously stated, when the mgnitude of the taugeni-

tial residual stress sacoeds th. yield strength of the uterial,

i.e. where r as r assiming 'rr 0, the cylinder will reverse

yield# Causing a redistribution of the residual stresses. By

oquaingequtio 34toy it can be shown~ based on the Tre&*~

yield criterion tOut this condition wil occu at 1.00 Percent

overstrain In oylinde of diameter ratio* greater then apprco:i-

The udmm theoretical ratio of the autofrettage to initial

elastic beakown pressure can be deternme by considering the

condition for raielding,, at the bore, of an autofrettaged

cylinder. Based on the freec yield criteria rqrielding viii

@ocur wheat

(@~O 2 ) 7 .T4** 4*** (37)
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From this the 100 perceat autofrettag. Pr*mw., seaiuNg that

ia n -a .%. 0 an~e d ,zx- Is

Pe . * *. .. ... .........* *... e

! a4p-Ing this to equation (10), it cau be s n that the uziau

autorettae esewe ia tde the in.t, iasl atio breabdaw e-

oure and that this ratio is Independent of diameter ratio.

Used on the Von )iss Yield Oriterioa the rvy£3jg e=i-

ti.o Is defined by,:

2S2  2e + +(2 0t +)

and mOkn the ame ess tiom as in the as of equation (38)

the 100 peroat autfrettae presume is$

3V4-I 2-. .. . . . 0*OS SS S (40)

Sattainable anofetae :prerate is 1.83 ta theo Initial se ti

brakcs p ]zessuo. I-b dw l be noted bowo ~c , that this rato U

a maimm at a diaeter, ratio of 2.03I and dereaesl sligWy as the

diameter ratio ineaes as am In F 2o

In ordw to evjLuate the oeourrewe of reverse yielding in the

upper end of the dis'atev ratio range investigatedt a 'a2 100
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Van ormstr.ned. pelm were therml treated at 5000 P

twg fly* bars and re-Iessaimdo wo in ligure 24 &re the In-.

Wernl pameasm. factor - outside surface strain factor curves for

2.2 and 2.4 diawter ratio speciams re-cyaled to the initial 100

percent ovrerstrain yresore. The laern amout of nam-3.inearitir In

the iyper portion of the 2.4 diameter ratio curve as ompwed to

that far the 2.2 ohim in the saime figwe and the 2.0 ditmeter

ratio show in ngure 26, indicates that m soere,-se 7i-dlhng

pv~bMy ban occurrid in the 2*4 specimnso The compertiie3y

mall acmlat of na*, nrity in the 2.0 and 2.2 d:Lamtr ratios

Is considered due primrily to remuinig hysteresis. Although it

Is eztrms~m* dl.ffcult to differentiate between n41i rty due

to bysteresis and that associated with rewrso yilt1mg it is

indicated that the critical diamter ratio for reverse yieldis w

bK closer to that predicted by the Trs" then the Von Ma.s yield

criteria, A nor tiorovug analysis of reverse yielding in Inter-

rofiate diseter ratios will be Included in a future report.

B- terews Loo Afet

ven in cyliaders with a diamster ratio of equal to, or less

than, the critical value above vich reverse yielding occurs, a

form of non-livearity is exhibited upon tb. re-application of the

100 percent overstrein pressure as hon In Figure 25 aich is for

a typical 2.0 diaeter ratio specimn. From the figure, it an be

seen that the affective limit of lnearty on the continued

LM~



re-aplication of internal presaure equal to the initial over-

strain pressure, tbat the bBtwra loop affect prduaj

cm -inihes with a resultant Increase in the range of limwity

and decreased perwm t strin. In the case ahon, this effect

is sigrifiantly dIninIshed by 7 reapplicatione of the 100

percent overstrain pressumo

Conaidering the great attrition of equpmnt when subjected

to the overtrain pressures involved and potential progressve

stress dage aspects of recycling, a sore suitable tebnique for

the elimination of the bysteresis loop effect should be can-

aidered. Based an prior investigations, it has long bew the

practice to thummal treat autafrottaged thick.mll cylinders at

500 - 60007 in rder to eli inate this pbncaencc. Throngbout

this Investigation then, all cylinders were sbjected to a low

temperature stabilization treatomt consisting of 5000 1 for five

hours. In cmparing Figure 25 to Figure 26 hwver, it in noted

that the beneficial effects of this treatvut in reoving nm-

linearity and the associated bh'tewi loop are arginal if at all

mstant. bether more beneficial affects ay be obtained at othe

twiptratures, along with the potential gains to be realived by

strain aging phaxmmon is the subject of another current aperi-

mental progr a
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I - LongLt.nl ins

The etrnal profile of a gun tube prim to autofrettage

along with the in ernal proftle at the restrining containers

closel~y apvwoaches that of the finished tube. It Is necessary,,

terefare, to cansider the longitudinal shrinkage oocurzing during

miaaaorttag. in ozder to obtain the dosfred amount of permflaet

bore enlarg ument in a configuration having one or swral tapers.

Me longitudinal shrinkage was measured as the total specimen

shrinkage. There Is, however, a short distance, usually less than

•75 inches behid the spacimon seal that is not strained the same

as the inection. Based an the data obtained by measuring the

unit longitudinal strain with R-4 gages, utilising the total

lonEtuinal shrinkage diveided by the specimen length between the

seals did not introduce a serious error.

Figure 27i shows tepevexent logtdia train dvedby

the percent permaent bore enlargemmnt as a function of diameter

ratio. There was no systematic variation in longitudinal strain

as a function of percent permanent bore enlargement In the

diamter ratio range investigated so all data were averaged for a

givvm diameter ratio.

Also shewn in Figure 27 is a theoretica longitudinal nit

strain cwve as a function of diamter ratio which is developed as

follows assuming thats

.

I I l_ _iI I I_ _ _ _

I * _______________
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A* DwIiag arpowiu, at r' b

3. ALl pwpmmdiw P2&n..rinio perpmiou2ai div~u

lpmthe asamsptcump at 2 wb

ad &rm eqution (29) tor peaeast smlargammit, ratio

8 * O3*Oe ** * (P

As das v e 0. thi'.

thOwytial and wzev~m~ rett,* -- ?b.l aa r

satisfted by th* foowing mpirioal reaimMp

m/ --BJ 700...* CC

3.



This Ustabil1.sstisa' time allowed for 1w reading at the strain

essociated idta a g~inm press to during tesing wa hold t

am oat.bov 30 semisd In order to m Closely dPUplicte the

aafttim easowtered In the fall-.ale amitafrettege p aes. In1

order to detwane, humwe, hor mh the roato of this testing

pmxooe deviated from thet for a tianstarain stablilised amuditica

a Series ct tests. men pertuued with the pm...e being bald at a .

gtra level utI1 tUs strata attained anq~i~ w~

110. 26 dwe a opamm 4C the internal pressuara fato' -

vatide awface strain factor am~ far the strain ar@tbillsedU

omitfto as oaqwrd to Th tnps ammutwed duinmg normal testing

Preotive. Tbe daug4 in strai 1ith tiue at sevfra Interval

presm levels Lu a 2.0 dSimt#*' ratio specimo is show InI K
Figure 29. A3Ltbcu& thuas Is a sipifcant dukago Lu strata with

tim, partiadlarly as ihe pressure level appwoacoe the 100

percent ovetrain omftti% it bas Ut~x effect an the Internal

prsme catside surftoe Ostr results. Tim testing procedure

than wot only daplicatme the full-scal amtofrettags practice, but

Intradvoes on egligible experimetal. errox am coaered to the

Also a u at intairest, the specimens utilied for the

sf t he Ustmiao-tim effect wee re-cycled to tbo Initial4



nsrtra prmure seVeal time, with the weanf aga baiq

WA t soft ptat ntl the strac -lager oapt#. n tp

Ot lateral rem.* VORsUS stid. arface strGLn rOMsul ob-

taint oartm cloaly wit that La' a apsdoim e-oycled t

neol testing yraotin*. Stoma to be a at, at taken up in a

later report, It is Ilaeted that the langer bobbung tin at

Ptaaue, haa little CIofft -n the japitD of the lbytenta

looP $,emmmna In the steel and stwgth 3snal iunet~gated.

I - Y.USM m T~e

goe dat and deal. criteri downlcped In the niatwe

qninm props m ccSated, by Its application to ful

01,0 en -fea.t In the atofretag of a aeri"a of far 90m ad

fueeat3y a MVW 4f lagsr caliber gun tubes utilitug the

espr'mtia2 data for the dealga at the tee and castainere,

sno3st corelatea ma cbtOad between the redicted atd

actua rslts. In al Casen the ezioal oweratraLa pessur

to attain 100 percent overstrain correlated. very wall with the

aXperxtal data. It. 100 percert overstrain caditta In tbe

faUl a:La tube ma determined by uaing liser differential traws-

foanr lmserted throu* the containers and bearIng a the tube

du~m df t ioeThe ladiurnlhruaseaqwai data

was also sibsatisted by thes. ALUl scale applicatles.

then* was a slightly ion' ptrnat bore enlargement noted

on the full 4.. tube than as predicted by the data. This ma;
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.ttiheedto Us yJIAd wtm~ob varaeftom mmfl.y ftend tbrenghr

&A amntinmas mandeasaaImg aa gm t.i 3odwto

aooomt tbl yL*ld stath wdactom 25 psroent peatw

pexm~stbare m 'azgit, tba am preftowe Smot rquvr. to}

WOr1UO. 100 pewoint waatrala is UW.3±d I in wOS for tdo

and contoaw ded~p. Ws 1alm, is not West eaaifh to

MOKAXoaly effect the low reu toudime. pxwwt b6%

1av eno to Lnum 100 pemomnt Gweetran thurmm the t~e

weor9!less of strength ,vaUtous.

"Is tow'.p~mtu 9m tubs as m bewitl y caqpwed to

1&6,0 pOnu Pus Oqu' Inch- Tin tdhw m We e 84d 11t a

ded.p factor bawnd am the data. of 2.0 and the romwnsg tw mn

1.55. These fators ylUod t*.b wd.S'As at 650 and 640 pwis

epeourely as m wazd to the 1500 Pud for the owet9a

MU no-autfrtbged Ube. Msa afety factor boomw may be

&CWA$ vs.ead~ng ince It insludee ths omee1.o fraom '

to tw Pressure fa ranmat.y 1.2) and mn afloae for *9

W1 pvwt owqweB ml i a mwteied &dng .ewvloe and

poaf testing. T"m true factor of safety theN based ms the

d~vAlope decIi criter^ a s 2.4/5 anM 142 reaut

In the servios testing of the fo tube, no pL, wout bove

mlarm w noted, Ove as a result of the 115 pereat owes

pesmre rounds, and with the outelde diamutel of the tube baft



t a r MWe atOstmtKal portion c the teat.

peater boe dtlatiaa ad NOiW dx to th t~ae AIs was

auq~efle to that fhr the carrt 9= Al pu. 2h es, o
®R Mat' zuta,~ tb covld ala. be effected by the greater bore

dilatte 'me wct gvatew thes and In fact, was wmoabat less thin

that apwetd, In a caqarabUs, thiaksual naa-crwie platte

based ac taw Sua~te'. specim stu*.O ad the nessul

aTufrottag atd service testing of &a sete of gam a tm., the

atoatag.principLe =nd pocessas dearibed, reresets a

feadsiblemast o crsing the elastic breda presrofa

Satesast.diaeter ratio, cyinders at the yield sta'amgth level

at 1,000 pouns per eqm tatb tile CdtaISA desip stq'*

factor "s sll an s 2.Ifiitug the detga data Ud caia

pwted, and the opn-ad antefrettage pcess described, It is

poessile to desip and maflotue high stwength gon tae"

featuing weight reductions of up to 60 patoi o' isresed

ahlstQle chamber pemws at as pret as 100 percen as omared

to m torta dso-blook conssmis t the am basic

strengt level.
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More work is ewmrmty xuder w In such fields as the

Progressive stes deage espects of higil stressed atofrettae

cylin at mbient and elevated t W es, the effects of

-Mpran.e from the standpoint of elixiating the bysterosie loop

effet arnd stress welaution# mehinizg .ffects, reverse yielng

umurn , the residual strees distribaios oharaetwisti of

various autofrettage teehniquee, and the application of anto-

frettage to materials of over 200,000 paeds per square inch yield

strengtha. Hflwi, from tis wbud the folowinag points onernuing

tke applicatLon of xatafrettage to waterials of nminal 165,000

pds per square Inch yield striagth have been establshed.

h. he sz tal det uied IwItIl elastic brekdm l

presur over the range of diameter ratios investigated correlates

me closl vith that predieW by the Van RLses tAn the Tress.

yield critarla.

2. The constant I In the relati ship for the 100 perent

overstrain pr.eesur as a ftion of dieter ratio and yield

stralo, i.e., P = % log V, we detaulned to be 1.08 as o,-

pa-ed to 1.0 as predicted from the Tresea yield cAterion.

3. b Intera presse - outside wfaoe stman data for

the diameter ratio rang investigated can be predicted by an

mpriml relatimhip
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4. MWe sKpelsatalY detendaeod posmant elargemat rato

for tb. 2W0 Peust ovsa c cetics as a ft as of

iatso ratio sorrelatee vsfl vth*at theeretosl3 y welopeA

wbimk ts bosed em te aswmtwn of =ire= Iatinl se

S. ePewuust elargumt ratLio slepomdet of the

* ~md.d of ovntrsa in GiAnt ratios lees thnm.2

6~. Te epslnsta2ly detrmlat pwmnet bno elapat

to obtaln 200 pain*t oyerstKeia em taltes t tinwenoaIt

reftiotGif a Nines'ts ratio of 0,3 to asted

7. Te detanexd resihval stree C&stuibmtisu eorreatee

olcaly wth tiat wasfte IV the bem yield uritatos.

8. A eabetu1lstdl resi&2.'rte abafts and baeI"w tP Z2ZLy M u$f mmiso foaesx
Carets of mdMAnig aftr uzofmte ai.d

wusibb laes, Ow aiod be rested from the fam ngee

rato,

freet yiel artelts.



11. ftb mimmiua taoematiol ratio at autofrattage toj

lltial elastic bre&kaeI prem based on the Tresca yIe&

crit ni Is a comstwxt that In Izndpenlit of diamet ratio

above a diameter rafto of 2.2. Based =m Us Vom Ases yI*24

crieriom, the ratio decresse above a critical dlmtar ratio at

approimtey 2.0.

12* The nc-linearty asociated with tin hsteresis loop

effect can be sipificantly decreased by a esual niber of re-

applicatitons of prss ure up to the original owstran prasmrme

fte tbermAL treatmnt camolating of 50O F fr five bows does not

significantly redce the Istsresis loop effect In * stregth

level investigated.

13. A large diocrqmcy between the epramIat& results and

that theoeticaly pr edted was notWe In the case o f the m. Lptade

of the lmntudinal strain as a function at percent pem seat bore

galtagrlat and diameter ratio. The empical relatiomnshp based

cn the agperimentl results shoWld be use4 for des4p purposes.

]A* The maeiLtude of the perianmt lonltud i l strain does

not vary vith the magitude of the overstrain in the ranges Inzves-

tigated.

15. The s.plrial data dveloped an bdnature specluwas is

valid for fall iLze gun tube aplications.

36. No peawnent bore nlargmnt waB noted dart* service

tgsting of autafrettaged full sine gun tubes desii td with a safety

4 5,



ta~of I*V 142 raw v t Suttt* ensf mmwrwmwdeu

fil4 ~p&~d500" L. *6 a4m anduw rtee ame
os*TWis to a-autttg4 thicbefl tub" of th a

acUtew and Itfl bwe coditims
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n £flo~w.ng siaa'iat the .aasuo-p1.stuc thooa-y fw wp=

dvddinto this dSifecnat ataon of deartit~currin$ upca

tia occarring trim the uss at the freon and Van toes yield

criteuia*

fapplying the cwAitioc

of equilriua to the forces in

tbe radial direction on the Gle- b>-

aat, Mfuatatod, the folliwing

geneal differentiaul equation is O a

Utl±4cg the *tra - dieimmflt re"icn and olsm.

samng asm 0,4% and ar are:

dr,,



A1D11M I

SMWWJ1M TO DM!UAL RUMM i

Th olnng mmryof the e3*slat~ hed7f oe

divided into the different stegms of deformation occuring upon

the &Apptiocn of pro umw.. kAo onsidered, ul be the taris-

times occurring from the urs of the TreucAi and Varn Mises yield

criteris.

at equilibriua to the forces in

the radia dirction an the .1.- b-l-r a
met Iflustated, the faaliag t

600a1dfeeta equation In at ,r dar d

UW~vng the stirain - displacemt re"Iags and ftoms; law,

V. * e* *60#00 0*.0t v ~



ad

LI~
flbsAtift eqntin 2 4at 3 Into oqatton I yJAlie a 2* =der

~tt~ra &V eqaitt bue the PDMI natimu

pUCt~ Oeqtf lu Into a 2 =Ant =At utmg Mh bovmdaz

ant

%me 0 
s



t"e SWUM vael t at Which is at r -alIs

the tnins ve3*e cCa is at the otw #W%" tbe

0 * 2 4 *09 4* * ** * 'Pee (9)

rhe ratio -PP apcalfs I as V apmroscebo I each is the cae for

tin ova of the tangatia3. arni radial stresses is canatant

t~ough the wall tldiciwes, buc. they produce a umiftoz aitrac-

tien In the dimction of the ais of the clinder, and planes

psrpenidicu2ar to the ais rosin perpendicular. It Is therefore

4vvtifisbl to consider the cylinder as being in a stt of pivie

stres i*e., as 0.

2P

then from flcWkst lw, tbe 1c.Wizl strain is

Fran equation (4), the retdal diaplaosasnt of azxr point in the

al. oesa



A*tS o In am4A p4.fi noese te A SaL3,Ze U.i of ta

flteAl if azcw-Ae a d ths metal hbrlan to yrield at the bare,

Ut&3±ong the 're"Sc =aro C2zi yis"Aae,,;

and substituting eqtiti (5) ad (6) Into (1.2) -Pa r -a ultre

-c . in the lwgnt, then elAec bnrsiam beg±na cn the intor-

l wtoeat a zsw6of

This p tossre Is thc mmw 1ev a2.1 aA c~tinswe

k 3f the YVa tees criterion of yiolding is tflhud as tflatw,

than oubetittg eqatms (3,(6) and (7) into (UA) yiel~s for

the opn OwoCAM,

55t GS44. 50
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When the intwng jrwnr. ecee~s the elastc bnsaka
%the 71AStiO nra preretswd the0 U cwts~da

*~at-r )a the Ube4 In prtly aUztic, the flresaes in Ube

Olutua ave.= U f a the fmmz

and

ttlitng the ?raca crttrio at r R an sol.&ving Lwr I yie34a

wt tress. lIn tie elast~c ngi~a frnm eqntiwa (5) and (6) for

r t- b eI

I- rbe.:

lb
a-"( 1..aste . se (7

O 0. **.***** ***....()



Uaimg Hookes' law and equations (16) and (17), the radial die-

plaoawzOt ini the elastic region ist

The lgituimflStrain frc= 3qiation(9)1

a . . . . .. . .. . (20)
lba

ln the plastic regim, the equation of equilibriu (1)

cmbined vith the Treaca yield cr:Lterion leads to

LLv Ot 0y lb. 4... 0 (21)

tp r R.~ + , .. a** **. (22)r

The internal pros a'e required to produce plastic flow up to

the depth of r aR Is from equation (a1)

AtAam (23) satisfies elastic breakdown at the bore ant 100

percet ovwwtrain tich can be checked by letting R a and R b

Awn=in that the W027 vlse ebaris wvittin the plastic region

ftn elastic arnd tbat the longitudinal strain is unifln throutxout



Using Hockea law ad eq ations (16) and (17), the radial die-

pLaceient ina the elstic region ist

• ~ ~ u I 8v) b* + (1 v) ,,••-

he longitudinal strain from *.tatin (19) is

- -- '--''' g ..... . .... .. (20)

In the plastic region, the equation of equilbrit (1)

cosbimd with the Tresca yield criterion leads to

Or 09 - or(21)mm y iog .~ b a 0 0.... a ... (22)

The i2iternal prem eqired to produce plastic f1c up to

the depbh of r - t is from equation (21)

?~elg;cry ~ ) CC... (2.3)

auatian (23) satisfies elastic breakdth at the bore aad 100

percent overstrain hdich can be checked by letting R - a and R a b

Afitng that the only volme changes within the plastic regiocn

ars elastic &l that the 1ongitu l strain is unifom tbloughout



tho re"secion, i W o hm tat the r*di1diplace-

11 - Residal S'

?"e stress which remain in the vail of the cylinder after

twingin the mterial to a conditioc of yieldixg at least jartly

through the an and the rmig the Internal press-re cam be

calculated based cm the ?resm yiLoU citerion and amasing that

dwtng uLmding the materie follows Soctes' law as follows:

('tat.mUsr -'r o .*.S.O. . .O (25)

For the eastic-pliatic ccnditicc, from equations 16 aM4 17 the

residual stresses In the elastic portion of the vail1 ares

b2) 2 *2 f 2 -42 R

b b 4 a

U' wI~ni~.4r~~f~ +21@E.j .9 (27)

Yii
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am in the plAst@ pwats

rI ~ a..+
2 ege eru+ 2 l 0

2 + e e t .t*.*e eee a)

I-R ab r a2r.

0440 000 09 @ 40 * SOS @04 (29)

tin



te dnil~a of a pm Wh.e or thksbef cylitor utflhsa

the matfrettag. yriuoipl. latoally itUmols qatUg the doeit

ep~t~g a nr to the ove r w r. Iin mts. a~te.

not wedng apoaty 2421 and acvin for Ue require

diaste ratio in the foflwAg routiobshp.

(x) wr (i-oe) y lag V

t In ti ease is a factor of safety *ich, In l4Wt of the sLIW

no-inneity chibted In the Limetor ratios and yield strengt

level Insttad, bas bw prltsiyst at 14.*

The desig of a gm ttae sUa vtUhe aeaciated restai-

Irs containers for the mstotnttage pres L, order to obtan

eptin welts with Use ttuin smut of penast bare inar.--

mea is a more diffiUt problem ad qui be samfrised in this

ftra expelee" ad the*vsml crregmat utilme fa the

autoafretag of pm tbw, the foflcwiag factor. sb3A be oct14-

sel ad inputted Into lbs bests design for autftrttagS.

IaAppestatel J3 labs of intena sheul '- ft on mU

aise to foalttat* the final uaobiaus o~mtocs fts



2 -dul= tqw to zt-Att nrarL of *A tube fmj~
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